
2.

3.

fT Corridor is very adjacent to the project site.

to provide buffer zone, sofety distonces, sofety

be submitted regarding the some.

NoC sholl be obtoined from the proponent of

odjocent to the guorrying site.

The proponent

meosures etc

is requested

A plon sho ll

IT building which is very

On receipt of the obove detoils, the projects would be re considered for

approised for ToR.

Agendo No. 124-07:

F.No: 289412018

Existing limestone mining leose over on exienl of 9.94.5ho S.F.Nos. 292/4,

29?/5, 
"92/6, 

301(P), 3O4/L, 3O5/l ond 306(P) of Periyonogolur Villoge,

Ariyolur Toluk, Ariyolur District by M/s. Tomil Nodu Minerols Ltd, Chennoi

under Activity 1(o) - Mining of mqior minerol - ToR, to be issued under

violotion notificotion doted: 14.03.2OL7 & 14.03.2018 of MoEF & CC.

(srAlTN/i^rN / 2027 6 / 20 t 8)

The Proponent M/s. Tomil Nodu Minerols Ltd, Chennoi hos opplied for ToR for the

existing limestone mining leose over on extenl of 9.94.5ho S.F.Nos. 292/4, ?92/5,

292/6, 301(P), 304/1,305/1 ond 306(P) of Periyonogolun Villoge, Ariyolur Toluk,

Ariyolul District, Tomil Nodu on.02.06.2018.

The Ministry of Environmenf , Forest ond Climote Chonge (MoEF&CC) Notificotion

5.O. 804 (E) doted 14.03.2017 hos sfoted thot the coses of violotions will be deolt

strictly os per the procedure specified in the following monner:

CJ:=->
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"In cose the project or octivities reguiring prior Environmentol Cleoronce

under EIA Notificotion 2006 from the concerned Regulotory Authority ore

brought for Environmentol Cleoronce ofier starting the construction work,

or hove undertoken exponsion, modennizotion ond chonge in product-mix

wifhout prior EC, these proiects sholl be treoied os coses of violations ond

in such cases, even Calegory B projects which ore grant ed Environmentol

Clearance by the SEIAA constituted under sub-section(3) section 3 of the

Environment (Protection) Act 1986 sholl be opproised for gront of

Environmentol Clearonce only by the Expert Approisol Committee ond

Environmentol Cleorance will be gronted at the Central Level".

Accordingly it was informed thot the opplicoiion for seeking Environmentol

Clearonce ofter storting ocfivity wilhout prior EC for limestone mining leose over

on extent of 9.94.5ha S.F.Nos. ?92/4, 292/5, 292/6, 3Ol(P), 304/1, 305/1 ond

306(P) of Periyonogolur Village, Ariyolur Toluk, Ariyolur Disfrict, could not be

processed ot SEfAA-TN ond the proponent wos requested to submit the pnoposol

to MoEF&CC for Environmentol Cleoronce stoting the violotions.

The MoEF&CC notificotion 5.0.1030 (E) doted 08.03.2018 hos stated thot

the coses of violotions projects or octivifies covered under cotegory A of the

Schedule to the EfA Notif ication, 2006, including exponsion and modernizotion of

existing projects or octivities ond chonge in produci mix, sholl be opproised for

gront of Environmentol Clearance by the EAC in the Ministry ond the Environmentol

Clearance sholl be granted ot Central level, ond for cotegory B projects, ihe

appraisal ond opprovol lhereof sholl vest with the Stote or Union temitory level

Expent Approisol Committees ond Stote or Union territory Environment fmpact

cL-=>
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Assessment Authorities in different States ond Union territories,constituted

under sub-section (3) of section 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act,1986.

The MoEF&CC office memorondum No. F.No.Z-11013122/2017-TA.IT(M)

dated: 15.03.2018 hove issued the following guidelines regarding implementotion of

Notif icotion 5.O.1030 (E)

vi. The proposols received up to 13th September, 2Ol7 on the Ministry's portol,

sholl be considered by the EAC or the SEAC / SETAA in the respective

Stotes / UTs, os the cose may be, in order of their submission.

vii. All the proposols of cotegory 'B' projects / ociivities pertaining to

diflerent sectors, received within six months only i.e. up to 13th

September,2OlT on the Ministry's portol, but yet not considered by the

EAC in the Ministry, sholl be tronsferred online to the SEAC / SEfAAs in

the respeclive Stotes / UTs.

viii. The proposols submitted directly for considering of EC (in ploce of ToR),

sholl olso be considered on the some lines, in order of thein submission on

the Ministry's portol.

ix. All the projects of cotegory 'B' pertoining of different sectors, olthough

considered by the EAC in the Minisfry ond occorded ToR, sholl be opproised

for gront of EC by the SEAC / SETAA in the respective Stotes / UTs.

x. All projects / octivities of oll sectors, sholl be nequired to odhere to the

directions of Hon'ble Modros High Court vide onder dqted 13th October,

2Ol7 while upholding the Ministry's Notif icotion doted 14th Morch,2017.
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The MoEF&CC office memorondum No. F.No.Z-|1013l?2/2017-IA. TI(M\

doted: 16.03.2018 hos issued the following directions regording complionce of

directions of Hon'ble Modros High Court order doted 14th Morch, 2018 in WMP

Nos.3361, 3362 & 3721 of 2018in WP.No.11l89 of 2017.

1. The project proponent, who hove not submitted the proposols within

six months window i.e up to 13th September, 2Ol7 in pursuance of the

ministry's notificotions.O.S04(E) dated 14.03.2017, ore required to

submit the proposols within 30 doys, to the EAC foe category A

projects or the SEAC/SETAA in the respective Stotes/UTs for

cotegory B projects.

2. The project proponent, who hove submitted the proposols on the

Ministry's portol ofter 13th September, 2Ol7 ore olso reguired to

submit the proposols within 30 doys, to the EAC for category A

projects or the SEAC/SEIAA in the respective Stotes/UTs for

categoty B projects

In view ol lhe obove directions, the project pnoponent, who hove submitted

the proposols within the stipuloted time on 12.04.?Ol8 i.e up to 15th April, 2018 in

pursuonce of the MoEF&CC office memorondum No. F.No.Z-11013/22/20|7-IA.

II(M) doted: 16.03.2018, has submitted the defails of fhe proposal to ihe O/o

SEIAA-TN fon obfoining specific Terms of Reference for limestone mining leose

over on extent of 9.94.5ha S.F.Nos. 292/4, 292/5, 292/6, 3Ol(P), 304/1, 305/t

ond 306(P) of Periyanogolur Village, Ariyolur Toluk, Ariyolur District.
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The proposol wos ploced in the !24jh SEAC Meeting held on 04.01.2019 . The

project proponent mode o presentotion obout the project proposol ond informed

thot:

The iovernment of Tomil Nodu hos gronted limestone mining leose over on

extent of 9.94.5ha S.F.Nos. 292/4,292/5,292/6,301(P),304/1,305/l ond 306(P)

of Periyonogolur Village, Ariyalur Toluk, Ariyolur District, Tomil Nqdu Stote vide

6.0. Ms. No.1659, fndustries Deportment, doted: 05.12.1981 fon the period ol 20

years from 30.06.1986 to 29.06.2006.

TAMIN hos olreody opplied for renewal of mining leose vide this office

letter N0.7196/MLl/2005, doted 31.05.2005 for 10 yeors. The mining operotion

wos coniinued deemed to hove been extended under Rule 24 A of MCR, 1960.

Now the leose period of this mine is token up to 31.03.2020 under Rule

8A(6) of the lotest Mines ond Minerols Development ond Regulotion Act,2015 os

the mine is non-coptive.

The Mining Plon for Periyonogolur Lime stone mine in S.F.Nos.292/4,292/5,

292/6, 301(P),304/1, 3O5/l ond 306(P) of Periyonogolur Villoge, Ariyolur Toluk,

Ariyalur District, Tomil Nodu Stote wos opproved by fhe Controller of Mines (52),

Indion Buneou of Mines, Bongolore vide TN/ALR./MPILST-1900-SZ/?O31, doted

03.12.2013.

Subsequently the Scheme of Mining to the yeors 2Ot6-2017 to ?Ot9-2020

wos submitted 120 doys before the expiry of Mining Scheme period for this oreo

vide this office Lr. No.7l76/MLt/2005, doted:16.03.2016 ond the some wos
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opproved by the Regionol Controller of Mines, Indion Bureou of Mines, Chennoi

vide TN/ALR/M5/LST- 1 3 3 9-MD S, doied : 21.03.2016.

There is one mine belonging to Tomil Nodu Cement Corporotion ond one mine

of TAMfN ore odjocent to this leose hold areo. But within 500m distonce of

cluster the totol exient of oll guorries is less thon 25 ha. Hence the project is

categorized os'82' .

Initiolly TAMIN submitted the opplicotion to 5EfAA, Tamil Nodu for

obtoining environmentol cleoronce vide this office letler No. 9168/ML1/2014,

dated:27.08.2014. In this regord SEIAA hos informed thot fhe mine comes under

violotion vide SEIAA letter No. SEIAA-TN/F 2894/APLUP/l(a)/EC/2014,

doted.O7.1O.2014.

Meonwhile, the MoEF& CC hos directed thot "the mine leoses which continue

to openote without obtoining EC after l5.Ot.2ot6 sholl be considered os violotion

coses ond the some sholl be deolt with in occordonce with the violotion policy

under Environmentol fmpoct Assessment Notificotion, 2006 os omended" vide

MoEF & CC letter No. Z-11013/24/2017-|A.TT(A{), doted. O3.O4.?017. Hence, this

is o violotion project.

Now, os pen MoEF & CC notif icotion doted: 14.03.2017, Form - f , ToR ond

feosibility report is submitted to MOEF & CC, Delhi for prescribing

This project pertoins to mining of Limestone with peok yeorly production

copocity of obout 6,07,362 tonnes of ROM of Limestone. As the entire deposit is

sedimentory f ormotion RoM itself production i.e. 6,07 ,362 tonnes.
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This projeci site hos well esfablished connection focilities. The site is

opproochoble from Ariyolur - Muthuvoncheri Rood. The neorest Roilwoy Stotion is

Ariyolur 7.93KM NW, ond the neorest AirPort is Tiruchiropolli(TRZ) 60.66KM 5W.

The leosehold area generolly monifests ploin topogrophy.

Theoreo is morked in the Survey of Indio Topo sheet No. 58-M/4. The oreo

lies in the Eastern Longitude of 79o 08'03.44" ond Northern Lotitude of llo 07'

10.72". TheAltitude of the areo is obove 70m from MSL.

The leose orea does not include ony forest lond. No ecologicolly sensitive

features like notionol porks, biospheres, sonctuories, elephont corridors, Tiger

tesetves, flight paths of migroting founo, etc occur in core & buff er oreos of the

project. The areo does not come under CPZ cotegory.

In the 10KM of buffer zone mojor woier bodies like Kollidom R.iver 19.77KM

5, Odoi 4.27KM 5W, Chetti Eri 6.1OKM NW ond Eri7.27KM NW. Forests like Kolli

Hill R.F 42.55KM NW, Nogoor R.F. 45.45KM NW ond Pelur R.F. 64.27KM NW ore

found one smoll wqter tonk (Podoyachi kulom ) situoted within 500 mtr from the

leose boundory..

Updoted Mineoble tesetves have been computed as 9,29,020 tonnes of ROM

(9,29,0?0 tonnes oi the rote of lO0% recovery). The life of the mine is onticipoted

Io be 4yeors bosed on the proposed peok pnoduclion of 6,07,36? tonnes of ROM

(6,07 ,362 tonnes of 100% reserves).

Opencost, Mechonized mining with 6m bench height with the width not less

thon heiqht with ongle of slope 600 from horizontol is followed in occordonce with

Regulotion 106 of MMR 1951 ond provision of foot poth in on odeguote dimension

qI--
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will be mode. The mine oreo hos fully been developed and therefore the question of

generation of woste does not orise. However, fhe topsoil generoted in the eorlier

periods is kept dumped on the periphery of leose oreo os a protective bund for the

proposed plontotion of trees over it.

The mine development ond production will be odopted through mechonized

method. Mego rock breoker is used in ihe exfricotion of in-situ limestone ond

therefore drilling ond blosting is NIL. Thereby, the odverse environmentol impoct

on oir ond noise pollution is getting restricted. Hydroulic excovotor is being used in

hondling the excovoted limestone os well os looding of mineral in fo the trucks.

In the post mining stoge, out of the totol leose oreo of 9.94.5 Ha, Greenbelt

will be developed in 0.85.5 Ho ond the no woste will be generoted during Scherne of

Mining. The ovoiloble top soil will be used for reclomotion ond plontotion PurPoses.

The mine pif will be utilized os o woter reservoir or may be used for fishi-culture

ot the time of ultimote pit limit or at the end of the life of mine.

The totol water reguirement is obout 1.5KLD, comPnising 0.5KLD for dninking

ond domestic Purpose, 0.3 KLD wire saw cutting purPose, 0.3 KLD for dust

suppression ond 0.4KLD for green belt development. Total woter required for the

mine will be met from vendors ond Periyonogolur Villoge Ponchoyot.

This is o working quorry. The totol cost of the project is Rs. 100.0 Lokh.

Mines office ond other focilities olreody exist. Total monPower reguired will be

29persons on direct bosis. fndirectly more thon 100 persons can derive benefits in

ollied services like logistics, looding / unlooding, repoir works, troding etc.
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This guorry will result in overoll development of the region in its own woy due

to provision of direcf & indirect employment, improvement in the generol living

siondords ond knowledge shoring, improved wage level ond the living standord of

the locol people ond continuol improvements of the locol qmenities for the locol

society.

csR initiotives ploned for future will enhance the life style, educotionol ond

medicol services ond infrostructurol services of the locql oreo ond locol community.

Finonciolly, the locol community will continue to hove benefits like increosed

income levels, better life styles efc. Besides, the locol ponchoyots, Stote ond

cenrral 6overnrnents will olso benefit due to receipt of toxes, cess, royolties etc

from the output from the project. Good foreign exchange occnuols will orise due to

export.

The project ottrocfs violotion os pen MoEF & cc gazette notificotion s.o No

804 (E) Doted 14.03.2017.

The project proponent hos submitted the documents negonding the porticulors

of the leose ond mining working. rf wos observed fhot mine was in operotion

without obtoining Environmentol cleorance. As the cose obove stonds offirmotive,

the project is being gronted rerms of Ref erence fon undertoking Environmentol

rmpoct Assessment ond preporotion of EMp. The iEAC recommends the Terms of
F.ef erence for the project for ossessment of Ecorogicor domoge, remediotion plon

ond noturol & communify resource qugmentotion pron to be prepored os on

independent chopter in the Environment rmpoct ossessment report by the
Accredited consultont and olso with collection and onolysis of doto for ossessment

of ecological damoge, preporotion of remediotion plon ond noturol & community
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resource ougmentotion plan to be done by on environmental loborotory duly notif ied

under the Environmeni (Protection) Act, 1986, occredifed by NABET or o

loborotory of council of Scientific ond Industriol reseorch fnstitutions working in

the field of environment. Three months doto reloting to the ecologicol Porometers

is to be submitted with onolYsis.

The project proponent besides obove hos to olso submit the Affidovit/ No

objection cetlilicote (Noc) in complionce of the orders of the Hon'ble suPreme

count to opprooch Stote Mines and Geology Deportment for certificotion

regarding poyment of loo% cost of illegally mined minerals to the Stote

iovernment in terms of the Section 21(5) of the MMDR Act , 1957. The omounts so

poyoble to the stote government for the Lime stone would inter-olio, occount for

the mining operotion in violotion of the following:-

. without Environmentol clearance (EC) or in excess of quontity opproved in

EC.

o without consent to operate (cTo) or in excess of quontity opproved in cTo.

. Without rnining plon/scheme of mining or in excess of quontity opproved in

mining plon/scheme of mining.

o Without f orest cleoronce

. Any other violation.

The project proponent is hereby direcled to furnish Affidovit os per the

guidelines issued by MoEF & CC, in connection with the orders of the Hon'ble

Supreme court ond the onnexure provided by sEIAA, while submitting EIAIEMP

for considerotion of EC.

Bosed on the presentotion mode by the ProPonent ond the documents

furnished, the committee decided to recommend for the granl of Stondard ToR

c{-
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f or mining projects os specif ied by MoEF & CC subject to the qbove conditions in

oddition to the Additionol TOR specif ied ( Annexure-I) by the SEAC to deol with

the violotion ospects of the mining projects. The public heoring sholl be conducted

os per the directions of Hon'ble High of Judicoture ot Mqdros.

fn oddition to the above, the proponent sholl subnrit the following detoils:

1. Thereport for gteenbelt developed with necessa?y photogrophs.

2. The proponent sholl furnish the photogrophs for fencing oround the project

site.

3. The proponent sholl furnish the proposol for CER.

4. contour mop for the l Km rodius surroundingthe site, villoge mop, FMB & A

Register moy be furnished.

5' The proponent furnish in offidovit undertoking inter-olio includes

commitment of the Project Proponent not to repeal ony such violotion in

future os follows os per MoEF & cc, office Memorondum No. F.No.3-
50 / 2017 -TA.Ilr(pt.) dored: 30. OS.ZO1.B

6' "T/We, the opplicant / the Project Proponent, commit to comply with oll the
stotutory requirements cnd judgments of Hon'ble Suprem e court dqted the
2nd Augusr 2017 in Writ Petition (civil) N0,114 of ZOt4 in the motter of the
common couse versus Union of Indio ond ors. Before gront of ToR/ EC ond I
om olso to comrnit, not to repeat ony such violotion in future. rn cose of ony
violotion of the obove the ToR/Environmentol cleoronces sholl be liqble to be
terminoted forthwith,,.
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Annexure-I

Port-I

1(a) STANDARD TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR CONDUCTIN6 ENVTRON/Ir\ENT

INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN EIAIEMP REPORT

1) Yeor-wise production detoils since 1994 should be given, cleorly sfoting the

highest production ochieved in ony one yeor prior to 1994. rt moy olso be

cotegonicolly informed whether there hod been ony increase in production

ofter the ErA Notificotion 1994 come into force, w.r.t. the highest

production ochieved prior to 1994.

2) A copy of fhe document in support of the foct thot the proponent is the
rightful lessee of the mine should be given.

All documents including opproved mine plon, ErA and pubric Hearing shourd be

compotible with one onother in terms of the mine rease oreo, production

levels, wosle generation ond its monogement, mining technology etc. ond

should be in the nome of the lessee.

All corner coordinotes of the mine lease area, superimposed on o High

Resolution Imagery / topo sheet, topogrophic sheet, geomorphology ond

geology of theareashourd be provided. such on Tmagery of the proposed oreo

should cleorly show the rond use ond other ecorogicor feotures of the study
areo (core and buffer zone).

Informotion should be provided in Survey of fndio Topo sheet in 1:50,000

scole indicoting geologicol mop of the ateo, geomotphology of lond forms of
the areo, existing minerors ond mining history of the areo, importont woter

3)

4)

5)
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bodies, streoms ond rivers ond soil chorocleristics.

6) Deloils qbout the lond ProPosed for mining octivities should be given with

informotion os to whether mining conforms to the lsnd use policy of the

Stotej lond diversion for mining should hove opprovol from Stote lond use

boord or the concerned outhority.

7) It should be cleorly stoted whether the Proponenl Compony hos o well loid

down Environment Policy oPproved by its Boord of Directors2 If so, it moy be

spelt out in the EIA Report with descriPtion of the prescribed operoting

prccess/procedves to bring into focus any infringement/devioiion/ violotion

of the environmentol or forest norms/ conditions? The hierorchicol syslem or

odministrotive order of the comPony 1o desl with the environmentol issues ond

for ensuring complionce with the EC conditions moy olso be g'ven The system

of reporting of non-complionces / violoiions of environmentol norms to fhe

Boord of Directors of the Compony ond/or shoreholders or stakeholders qt

lorge, moy olso be detoiled in the EIA Report

8) Issues reloting to Mine Sofety, including subsidence study in cose of

underground mininq snd sloPe study in cose of open cqst mining' blosting study

etc. should be detoiled. The proposed sofeguord meosures in eoch cose should

olso be Provided.

9) The study oreo will comprise of 10 km zone oround the mine leose from leose

periphery ond ihe doto contoined in the EIA such os wqste genetalion etc

should be for the life of the mine / leose period'

10) Lond use of the study oreo delineoting fotesl oteo, ogriculturol lond' grozing

lond, wildlife soncluory, notionol Pork, migrotory roules of founo' woter

bodi€s, humon setllements ond other ecologicol feotures should be indicoted'
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Lond use plon of the mine lease area should be prepored to encomposs

preoperationol, operotionol ond posi operotionol phoses ond submitted.

fmpoct, if any, of chonge of lond use should be given.

11) Detoils of the lond for ony over Burden Dumps outside the mine leose, such qs

extent of lond oreo, distance from mine leose, its lond use, R&R issues, if ony,

should be given.

12) A certificote from the competent Authority in the stote Forest Deportment

should be provided, conf irming the invorvement of forest lond, if ony, in the
project areo. rn the event of any controry croim by the project proponent

regarding the stqtus of forests, the site moy be inspected by the Stote
Forest Depontment orong with the Regionor office of the Ministry to
oscertoin the status of forests, bosed on which. the cerrificat e in this regard
os meniioned above be issued. rn oil such coses, it wourd be desirobre for
?ep?esentotive of the Stote Forest Deportmenf to ossist the Expert
Approisol Committees.

13) Stotus of forestry crearonce for the broken up oreo ond virgin forestrond
involved in the project incruding deposition of net present vorue (Npv) and
compensotony offorestotion (cA) shourd be indicoted. A copy of the foresrry
cleoronce should olso be furnished.

14) rmplementotion stotus of recognition of fores't rights under the schedured
Tribes ond other Troditionor Fonest Dweilers (Recognition of Forest Rights)
Act, 2006 should be indicated.

15) The vegetailon in the RF / pF areas in the sfudy orea, with necessory detoirs,
should be given.

16) A study sholl be gor done to oscertoin the impoct of the Mining project on
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wildlife of fhe sfudy oreo ond detoils furnished. Impoct of the project on fhe

wildlife in the surrounding qnd ony other protected oreo ond occordingly,

detoiled mitigotive meosures required, should be worked out with cost

implicotions and submitted.

17) Locotion of Notionol Porks, Sqnctuories, Biosphere Reserves, Wildlife

Corridors, Romsor sile fige Eleplrcnl Reserves/(existing os well os

proposed), if ony, within 10 km of the mine leos€ should be cleorly indicoted,

supported by a locotion moP duly outhenticoled 6y Chief Wildlife Worden.

Necessory cleoronce, os moy be opplicoble to such proiects due to Proximity

of the ecologicolly sensitive oreos os mentioned obove, should be obtoined

from the stonding Committee of Noiioncl Boord of Wildlife ond copy

furnished.

18) A d€toiled biologicol study of the study oreq [core zone ond \uffer zone (lo

km rodius of the periphery of the mine leose)l sholl be corried out Detoils of

floro ond founo, endongered, endemic ond RET SPecies duly outhenticoted'

seporotely for core ond buffer zone should be furnished bosed on such

primary field survey, cleorly indicoting the Schedule of the founo Preseni ln

cose of ony scheduled-I founo found in the study oreo, th€ necessory plon

qlong with budgetory provisions for their conservotion should be PrePored in

consuliolion with stote Forest ond Wildlife DePortment ond detoils

furnished. Necessory ollocotion of funds for imPlemeniing the some should be

mode os Port of ihe Proiect cost.

19) Proximity fo Ateos decloted qs 'Criticolly Polluted' or thz Project oreos likely

io come under the 'Arovoli Ronge', (ottrocting court restrictions for mining

operotions), should olso be indicoted ond where so required' cleoronce
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certificotions from the prescribed Authorities, such os the SPCB or Stote

Mining Deportment should be secured ond furnished to the effect thot the

proposed mining octivities could be considered.

20) Similorly, fon cooslol Pnojects, A CRZ map duly outhenticoted by one of the

outhorized agencies demorcoting LTL. HfL, CpZ area, locotion of the mine

leose w.r.t CRZ, coostol features such os mongroves, if ony, should be

furnished. (Note: The Mining projects folling under cRZ would olso need to

obtoin opprovol of the concerned Coostol Zone Manogement Authority).

21) R&R Plonlcompensotion detoils for the project Affected people (pAp) should

be furnished. while preporing the R&R plon, the relevant stotelNotionol

Rehobilitotion & Resettrement policy should be kept in view. rn respect of scs
/srs ond other weaker sections of the society in the study oreo, o need bosed

somple survey, fomily-wise, should be undertoken fo ossess their
requirements, ond acfion progrommes prepared ond submitted occordingry,

integraring the sectorar progrommes of rine deportments of the State
Government. rt moy be creonry brought out whether the viroge(s) rocoted in

the mine lease orea wiil be shifted or not. The issues reroiing to shifting of
villoge(s) including their R&R ond socio-economic ospects shourd be discussed

in the Report.

22) One seoson (non-monsoon) [i.e. Morch_Moy (Summen Seoson); October-
December (post monsoon seoson) ; December_Februory (winter
seoson)lprimory baserine doto on ombient oir guority as per cpcB Notif icof ion

of 2009, woter quolity, noise level, soil ond f lono ond founo sholl be collected
ond the AAQ ond other doto so compired presented dote-wise in the ErA ond

EMP Report. Site-specific meteorologicol dato should olso be collecfed. The
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locotion of the moniforing stotions should be such os to represent whole of

the study oreo ond justified keeping in view the pre-dominont downwind

direction ond locotion of sensitive receptors. There should be ot leost one

monitoring stotion within 500 m of the mine leqse in the pre-dominont

downwind direction. The minerologicol comPosition of PM1O, porticulorly for

free silico, should be given.

23) Air quolity modelling should be corried out for prediction of imPoct of the

projecl on the sir quolity of the oteo. It should olso tqke into occount the

impoci of movement of vehicles for tronsPortotion of minerol. The detoils of

the model used ond inPut porometers used for modelling should be provided'

The oir quolity contours moy be shown on o locotion mop cleorly indicoting the

locolion of the site, locotion of sensaiive recePtors, if ony, ond the hobitotion'

The wind roses showing pre-dominont wind direction may olso be indicoted on

the mop.

24) The woter requirement for the Proiect, its ovoilobility ond source should be

furnished. A detoiled woter bolonce should olso be provided Fresh woter

requirement for the Proiect should be indicoled'

25) Necessory cledrance from the Compeient Authority for drqwl of requisite

qucntiiy of woter for lhe Proiect should be provided'

26) Description of woter conservotion meosures proposed io be odopted in the

Proj€ct should be given. Detoils of roinwoter horvesting proposed in the

Project, if ony, should be Provided.

27) Impoct of the Proiect on the woter guolity, both surfoce ond groundwoier,

should be ossessed ond necessory sofeguord meosures, if qny reguired, should

be provided.
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28) Bosed on octual monitored doto, it moy cleorly be shown whether working will

intersect groundwoter. Necessory doto ond documentotion in this regord moy

be provided. fn cose the working will intersect groundwoter toble, o detoiled

Hydro Geologicol Study should be undertoken ond Report furnished. The

Report inter-olio, sholl include detoils of the aquifers present ond impoct of

mining octivities on these oquifers. Necessory permission from centrol Ground

woter Authority for working below ground woter ond for pumping of ground

woter should olso be obtoined ond copy furnished.

29) Detoils of ony streom, seosonol or otherwise, possing through the leose area

ond modificotion / diversion proposed, if ony, ond the impoct of the some on

the hydrology should be brought out.

30) rnformotion on site elevotion, working depth, groundwoter toble etc. should
be provided boih in AMSL ond bgr. A schemotic diogrom moy orso be provided

for the some.

31) A time bound Progres sive Greenbert Deveropment pron shoil be prepored in o
tobular form (indicoting rhe rineor ond guontitotive coverage, pront species

ond time frome) ond submitted, keeping in mind, the some wiil have to be

executed up front on commencem ent of the project. phose-wise pron of
plontofion ond compensotory offorestofion shourd be chorted creorry
indicoting the oreo to be covered under prontotion ond the species to be
plonfed. The detoirs of prontotion orreody done shourd be given. The pront

species selected for green bert shourd have greorer ecorogicor vorue ond
should be of good utirity vorue to the rocor popurotion with emphosis on rocor

ond notive species ond the species which ore toleront to pollution.

32) rmpoct on locor tronsport infrqsfructure due to the project shourd be
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indicoted. Projected increose in truck troffic os o result of the Project in the

present rood network (including those outside the Proj€ci oreo) should be

worked out. indicoting whether it is cqpoble of hondling the incrementol lood.

Arrangement for improving the infrostruciure, if contemploted (including

oction to be tqken by other ogencies such os Stote Government) should be

covered. Proiect Proponent sholl conduct ImPoct of Tronsporfotion study os

per Indion Rood Congress 6uidelines.

33) Detoils of the onsite shelter ond fociliti€s to be Provided to the mine workers

should be included in the EIA Report

34) Conceptuol Post mining lond use ond Reclomoiion ond Restorolion of mined out

oreos (wilh Plons ond wilh odequote number of sections) should be given in the

EfA rePort.

35) Occupotionol Heolth impocts of the Proiect should be onticiPdted ond the

proposed Preventive meosures sPelt out in detoil Detoils of pr€-plocement

medicol exominotion ond periodicol medical exominotion schedules should be

incorPoroied in the EMP. The Proiecl sPecific occupotionol heolth mitigotion

meosures with requir€d focilities proposed in the mining oreo moy be deloiled'

36) Public heolth implicotions of the Proiect ond reloted octivities for the

populotion in the impqct zone should be systemoticolly evoluated qnd the

proposed remedial meosures should be detoiled olong with budgeiory

dllocctionS.

37) Meosures of socio economic significonce ond influence to the locol community

proposed to be provided by the Prolect ProPonent should be indicoted As for

os possible, guontifstive dimensions moy be given with time frqmes for

implemenfotion.
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38) Detoiled environmentol monogement plon (EMP) to mitigote the environmentol

impocts which, should inter-olio include the impocts of change of lond use, loss

of ogriculturol ond grozing lond, if ony, occupotionol heolth impocts besides

other impocts specific to the proposed Project.

39) Public Heoring points roised ond commitment of the project proponent on the

some along with time bound Action plon with budgetory provisions to

inplement the some should be provided ond olso incorporoted in the finol

EI,A/EMP Report of the project.

40) Detoils of litigotion pending ogoinst the project, if ony, with direction /order
possed by any Court of Low ogoinst the project should be given.

41) The cost of the Project (copitor cost ond recurring cost) os wefi as fhe cost
towords implementotion of EMp should be cleorly spelt out.

42) A Disaster monogement plan sholl be prepared ond included in,rhe ErA/EMp
Report.

43) Benefits of the project if the project is impremented shourd be spert out. rhe
benefits of the project shoil creorry indicote environmentor, socior, economic,

employment potentiol, etc.

44) Besides the obove, the berow mentioned generar points ore orso to be
followed:-

o) Executive Summory of theElA/EMp Report

b) All documents to be properry referenced with index ond continuous

page numbering.

c) Where dofo ore presented in the Report especiolly in Tobles, the
period in which the doto were corected ond the sources shourd be
indicofed.
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d) Project Proponenl sholl enclose oll the onolysis/lesting reports of

woter, oir, soil, noise etc. using the MoEF&CC / NABL occrediied

loborotories. All the originol onolysis/testing reports should be

ovciloble during approisol of the Project.

Wherc the documents provided ore in o longuoge other fhon English.

on English tronslotion should be provided.

The Quesiionnoire for €nvironmentol oPprqisol of mining Proiects os

devised eorlier by the Ministry sholl olso be filled ond submitted.

While preporing the EIA report, the instruciions for the ProPonents

ond instruciions for the Consultonts issued by MoEF&CC vide O.M. No.

J-ll1lg/ 4|/2006-IA.II(I) doted 4th August, 2009, which ore

ovoiloble on the website of this Ministry, should be followed.

h) Changes, if ony mode in the bosic scope ond Proiecl Porometers (os

submitted in Form-f ond the PFR for securing the TOR) should be

brought to lhe ottention of MoEF&CC with reosons for such chonges

ond permission should be sought, as the TOR moy olso hove to be

oltered. Post Public Heoring chonges in slructure ond conient of the

drofr EIAIEMP (other thon modificotions orising out of ihe P.H'

process) will enloil conducting the PH ogoin with the revised

documentolion.

i) As per the circulor no. J -!lOll/618/2010-IA.II(I) dqted 3052012'

ceriified rePort of th€ stolus of complionce of the conditions

stipuloted in the envaronmeni clearonce for the existing operotions of

the project, should be obtqined from the Regionol Office of Ministry

of Environment, Forest ond Climote Chonge, os moy be opplicoble'

e)

f)

e)
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j) fhe EIA report should olso include (i) surfoce plon of the oreo

indicoting contours of moin topogrophic feolures, droinoge ond mining

areo, (ii) geologicol mops ond seciions ond (iii) sections of the mine pit

ond externol dumps, if ony, cleorly showing the lond feotures of the

odjoining qreo.

PART.II

Additiorol TOR specified by the SEAC to deol wifh the violotion ospecis of
the minino Droiects

5ECTION A

As per the MoEF & CC Notificqtion S.O. 1030 (E) dotedr 08.03.2018,

1. "The coses of violoiions will be opproised by the Experi Approisol

Committee ot the Centrol level or Stote or Union territory level Expert

Approisol Committee constituted under sub_section (3) of section 3 of
the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6 with o view to ossess thot the
project hos been constructed ot o sile which under prevoiling laws is
permissible ond exponsion hos been done which con run sustoinobly under

complionce of environmentol norms wilh odequote environmentol

sofeguords, ond in cose, where the findings of Experf Approisol

Commitiee for projects under cotegory A or Stote or Union terr,tory
level Experl Approisol Committee for projects under cotegory B is

negotive, closure of the project will be recommended olong with other
octions under the low.
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2. ln cose, wherc the findings of the Expert Approisol Committee or Stote

or Union territory level Expert Approisol Committee on point qt sub-

porogroph (4) obove ore offirmotive, the projects will be gronted the

oppropriote Terms of Feference for undertoking Environment Impoct

Assesshent ond preporotion of Environment Monogement Plon ond the

Expert Approisol Committee or Stote or Union ierritory leyel Expe-t

Approisol Commiltee, will prescribe specific Terms ol Peletence for the

projecl on ossessment of ecologicol domoge, remediqtion plon ond noturol

and community resource ougmentoiion plon ond it sholl be prepored os on

independent chopter in the environmeni impoct ossessment report by the

occredited consultonls, ond the colleclion ond onolysis of doio for

ossessment of ecologicol domoge, PrePorotion of remediotion plon ond

noturol ond communiiy resource ougmentotion plon sholl be done by on

environmentol loborotory duly notified under the Environment

(Protection) Acl, !986, or o environmenlol loborotory occr€dited by the

Nqtionol Accreditotion Boord for Testing ond Colibrotion Loborotories, or

o loboratory of the Council of Scientific ond Industrial Reseorch

institution working in the field of environment "

A+tet the opproisol of fhe proiect, the SEAC decided thot the Poro No 2

stoted obove is opplicoble to the Proiect. Hence, lhe Proponent is directed to

prePore oPProPriote rePoris os contqined an the Poro 2.

While complying with the sPecafic osPects of the MoEF & CC directions os

stoled in the Poro 2 obove, the following stePs should be followed:

Siep 1: Enumerote the osPects of Violotion;
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o) The proponent should enumerate the violotions os opplicoble to the

project.

b) Furnish o description of eoch violotion with quontitotive ond

quolitotive doto.

c) Violotion categories ore to be decided toking into considerotion the

stoge ot which the project execution stqnds.

Step 2: Ecologicol Domoge Assessment:

o) For eoch ospect of violotion enumeroted in step (l), identify the
resultont environmentol domoge thot moy hove been caused.

b) Furnish o description of the environmentol domoges with

quontitotive ond quolitotive doto.

Step 3: Remediotion plon:

o) For the Environmentol domoge(s) identified in the step (2) obove,

PtePa?e the remediotion plon for the eoch or combinotion of
domoges.

b) The remediotion plon should essentiolly consists of problem

stotement, target to be ochieved (guontity), stondords,

technology/procedure f or remediotion, eguipment ond mochinery to
be used, time schedule ond remediotion cost(direct ond indirect
cost, copitol os well os O&M costs).

SECTION B

1. Noturol ?esource Augmentotion:
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o) The resources thot should be considered for qugmentotion should

essentiolly consist of lond, bioto, sir, woler ond other resources os

opplicoble.

b) ProPonent moy choose one or more of the resource ougmentqtion os

opplicoble qnd provide q description of the quqmentotion Proposol in

detoil for eoch resourc€.

c) The ProPonent should olso furnish the cost for eoch ougmentotion

scheme.

2. Community resource Augmentotion:

o) The Proponent should prepore o plon of oction for oddressing the

needs of the communiiy in terms of resources in ihe sectors of

educotion, heolth ond sPorts Primorily ond other such resources os

opPlicoble to the community in the vicinity of ihe Proiect'

b) The community resource ougmentotion plon should consist of

rehobilitotion of houses ond people' budget ollocotion ond time

schedule for comPleting the octivity'

SECTION C

The ProPonent should prepore content for the ecologicol domoge

ossessment, remediotion plon, noturol resource ougmentction ond

community resource ougmentotion seporotely in o chopter ond include in

the EIA / EMP rePort.

SECTION D

o) After the oPprsisol of the E],A / EMP rePort submitted by fhe

proPonent, the SEAC will moke o judgement of the guolity of the

content in the eIA / EMP report specificqlly will\ te+etence lo the
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chopter covering the ecologicol domoge ossessment, remediotion

plon. noturol resource ougmentotion ond community resource

ougmentotion.

b) In the judgement of SEAC, if the guolity of the conient in the

chopfer is not sotisfoctory, the SEAC moy direct the proponeni to

further revisethe chopter and nesubmit the EfAlEMp report.

c) If SEAC concludes thot the technical port is sotisfoctory ond the

costing ospect is nof sotisfoctory then the SEAC moy revert to
legal provisions, MoEF & CC guidelines ond similon expert

committee recommendotions for finolizing the cost ospects or the

SEAC moy use its own expertise and experience in finalizing the
cost.

SECTION E

The proponeni is directed to furnish doto os per the questionnoire

appended. rt wirr herp rhe iEAC in orriving the ecorogicor domoge ond the
ossocioted cost.

SECTION F

fn complionce with the Supreme Court order stoted in MoEF & CC

letter F.No. 3-50/ZOl7 IA.fII-pt doted: 05+h Januory ?Olg, the proponent

is reguired to submit rhe Affidovit/ No objection certificoteobtoined from
the Deportment of Geology ond Mining, Government of Tomil Nodu regording
pqymenf of 100% cost of iilegoily mined mineror under section 21(5) of
MMDR Act 1957 which wourd occount for mining operotions in viorotion of
the following:
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o) Without Environmentol Cleorance (EC), or in excess of the guontity

opproved in EC

b) Without Consent to Operate (CTO) or in excess of the guontity

opproved in CTO ond

c) Without mining plon/scheme of mining or in excess of the guontity

opproved in mining plan / scheme of mining

Without Forest Clearance

Any other violotion

List out the detoils of reserve f orest ond wildlife sonctuory neorby the

project site (the detoils should olso include other districts which ore

neorby the project site) ond olso furnish the detoil of distonce between

the project site ond reserve forests /wildlif e sonctuory.

whether the project site ottrocts the HACA cleoronce? If so, olso

furnish the HACA cleoronce for the mining from the competent

outhoritY.

The proponent is instructed to f ilt in the form contoined in Annexure-l to

work out the detoils of the ecologicol domoge during the violotion period'

d)

e)

Annexure-1

Nome of the Project leose & owner

Leose Extent

Leose VoliditY
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Approved Mining Plon/scheme - Review

o) Specify whether DsR is provided ( opplicoble in case of minor

minerols only)

Specify - Noture ond type of violotion

I. Without EC or in excess of guontity opproved in EC

II. Without CTO or in excess of guontity opproved in

rrr. without mining plon/scheme of mining o-in *."rs or

quontity opproved in Mining plan/Scheme of mining.

Without f orest Cleorance

V. Any other violotion

Violotion period

I. Number of months

rr. Number of Yeors

Exploitotion/Excovotion quontity- Reserves proved through

explorotion by drilling

Give detsils of production from the dote ffi
deed / since t994

Yeor ond quontity 20to-2011* 20tt-2012x 2012-

2013*
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blocks (tonnes)

Woste

(tonnes/cu.m)

* yeor of mining operotion

ar*t'ty r,'ned out during the violotion period &, if ,yes indicote the

violated quontity, in term of % of consented quontity'

20t2-201320tt-20122010-2011Yeor ond

quontity mined

out during the

violqtion period

Ore/minerol/gr

onite blocks

(tonnes)

Woste

axcovotion

(tonnes/cu.m)

ts outside the leose boundorY?

percentoge of guontity mined out outsid e the leose boundory.

Method of working

chonised (b) Semi - Mechonised

(c) Monuol

Construction ond design of houl roods

q) Dimension os Per the stotutory requirements

which were followed or otherwise
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Number of vehicles plying on the moin houl

roods inside the mine ond the opprooch rood

to the pit locoted outside the mine, if ony.

Are any meosures token to minimise fugitive

dust generoted form mine houl roods? Does

it comply with the CPCB/PCB Guidelines?

fs there o possibility thot oir pollutonts

emitted from the project oreo thot do not

comply with qir guolity stondords os per

CPCB/PCB?

Mechanized / Semi - Mechonized Method of Mining

(i) Number of looding / excavating eguipments os per

opproved mining plon ond copocity.

(ii) Number of looding / excavating eguipments octu;lly b"rg
deployed ond copocity.

(iii) Type qnd number of tronsporting eguipmenis.

(iv) Type of tronsporting system used - (o) truck-

(b) Any other mode

(v) Copocity ond Number of trucks used os p", 
"pp.*"d

(vi) copocity ond Number of trucks u."a oJ*tty ir, *o

(vii) Number ond copocity of looding equipmentr ond t.r.k.
used not in line with opproved mining plon.
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Copocity (m3) Number

s

Excovotor

Trucks

(viii) Impoct of excess deployment of looding eguipments

(excovotors) ond tronsporting equipments on environment.

(o) Air pollutonts

(b) Woter Quolity

(c) Lond Quolity

(d) Noise level

(ix) Does the deployment of looding equipments

ond trucks fulfil the stotutory reguirements

!96!, with respect to the site conditions?

(excovotors)

os per MMR

13) 
I
Method of Rock Breaking/Moteriol preporotion for the excovotion:

(i) MethodologY odoPted -

b) Rock breokers

d) Surfoce miners

e) Direct mucking bY excovotors

f) Monuol meons

g) Any other methods or combinotion of obove

(ii) fn cose of drilling ond blosting method:

(a) Type of blosting: short hole or deep hole
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(b) Whether controlled blosting technigue

odopted? Tf yes, specify the technique

with detqils of study, yeor of study

(c) Impocts due to

studies, if ony

indicoted

blosting defrned os per the

corried out praviously os

(d) Dust pollution

(e) Noise level (dB(A))

(f) Ground vibrotion studies

projection

qnd Flv rock

(iii) Impoct of preparqtion of Ore ond woste on environment-

o) Air Pollution

b) Noise Pollution

c) Woter Pollution

d) Sofety stondords

e) Troffic density

f) Roqd Condition (vulnerobility)

t4) Construction ond Design of Dumps.

o) Ploce/Locotion

b) Approoch to Dump

sofety standords.

form the mine distonce ond

c) Area of extent occupied

d) Dimension of Dump

heights (benches)

ond No. of terrace with
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e) Vegetotion covered : Tf yes, specify the detoils

of plonts

15) 
I

Construction ond Design of Woste Dumps

(i) Numbers ond Locotion of Dumps os Per opproved Mining Plon

(ii) Specify whether relect dumps ore located within or outside

mining lease

(iii) Area occupied in excess of the opprovol mining plon.

(iv) Dimension of Terrocing, Light, shopes, etc., Dump os Per

opproved Mining Plon

(v) Fresh/Existing Dimension Height, shope, width. etc., of

Dumps in the mine.

(vi) Volume/Quontity odded to Woste/Dump during the violoted

period.

(vii) Approoch to the Dump-Dimension, distonce.

(viii) Number of qnd type of eguipments deployed in Dump.

(ix) Provision of Gorlond droins oround the Dumps.

(x) Any vegetotion mode on the slopes.

(xi) Provision of sofety standords.

(xii) fmpoct of Woste/Dumps on environment.

o) Air pollution

b) Woter pollution

c) Dust pollution

d) Noise pollution

(xiii) Terrocing
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16) Construction ond Design of Ore ond sub grode ore/minerol Stocks:-

(i) Number ond Locotion of Ore stocks.

(ii) Dimension of Ore/sub geade Stocks qs per the Approved

Mining Plon

(iii) Volume/Quontity odded during the violotion period.

(iv)Any Screening plont or ony other looding eguipment engaged

during the violoted period.

(v) Approoch to Ore / sub grode stock -Distonce, hozords.

(vi)Sofety stondords odopted while operotion.

(vii) Impoct of ore/sub grode on environment

o. Air pollution

b. Woter pollution

c. Dust pollution

d. Noise pollution

t7) Mine Pit Wqter

(i) fntersection of 6round woter toble, specify the meosures

token.

(ii) Ground water tqble os per hydro geologicol Studies (Pumping

test).

(iii) Provision of Gorlond droins qround pit ond dumps

(iv) Woter pollution

(v) Monogement of mine woter.

(vi) Ultimote pit limit, w.r.t Ground woter intersection ond

monogement of droinoge of ground water.
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18) Diversion of General Droinoge/River/Nolloh course f or mining

1e) Clearing of vegetotion before the commencement of mining

operotion- Number of trees (species wise)

20) Mon Power

(o) Stotutory monog ement

(b) Regulor (Non -stotutory) Monpower

21) Occupotionol Heolth ond Sofety.

(o) Periodicol monitoring of heqlth stondords of persons

employed os per Mine Act, 1952.

(b)Foilure to inform stotutory bodies periodicolly, if ony

22) Populotion (Neorby Hobitotion)

(i) Populotion/Signif icont Populotion/Dense Populotion within the

buffer zone of 10 Kms.

(ii) People displocement due to mining octivities

(iii) Locotion/ Existence of hobitotion neor the river or ony

other historicol/sensitive/ forest distonce.

(iv)fmpoct of mining on Surrounding qnd hobitqtion-Air, Water,

Noise, Pollution.

(v) Socio Economic ospects of mining.

23) csR

(o) Field ground Activities or studies. Actuol omount spent

towords CSR ond the future proposol.

24) NOC from DMG for guontity clorificotion in respect of settlement

of oll the omount poyoble ogoinst identif ied violotion.
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25) Conceptuol post mining lond uselrestorqtion

26) Litigotion/court coses, if ony pending

27) Disoster monogement plon for the mine

********
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